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Everybody la more or less suspl*
rfous of a suspicious man, usaerU
the New York Telegram.

One good turn deserves another
engagement on the vaudeville circuit;
announces the Chicago News.

What civilization has reduced us to

is, notes the New York Press, that

we even praise the cook for putting

too much salt in the soup.

Professor Hanus Isn’t the only one
who is of the opinion that a great

many unintelligible and useless things

are taught in the public schools. It
is hard, however, observes the Boston

Globe, to get educators to agree as to

what things are most Important.

Observing that King Edward had

won the Derby, the Springfield Re-
publican speaks up to say that no
President of the United States could
“gain in popular favor by winning

for the White House stables the blue
ribbon of the turf.” Perhaps not,

comments Life. No President has

ever gone in for horse racing while
in office. But wouldn’t you like to

sec what the political effect would
be if Gov. Hughes won the Suburban?

Hugh C. Weir gives in Putnam’s
Magazine an account of some rather
painful recent experiences in an at-
tempt to find a seat in certain New
York churches in which the pews
were rented. The article deals large-
ly with the work of the so-called “in-
stitutional churches.” A pioneer in
this lino was the Buggies Street
Church of Boston, which has some-
what abated its institutional activi-
ties of late, for a reason given to the
writer by a former pastor: “We could
not combine a free-lunch counter, an
employment bureau and a church.”

Wholesale condemnation comes
with facility when we note specific
instances of wrongs resulting from
certain phases of modern life. Take
automobile accidents, for example,
argues the Providence Journal. Prob-
ably no one would dispute that a cer-
tain number of accidents are inevit-
able, yet every accident arouses some
degree of comment on the general
recklessness of motorists. Usually
it is deserved, but the world is for-
getting that horse-drawn vehicles
have always scored their annual rec-
ord of death and damage.

That New' York produce swindler
who -was sentenced from one to three
years in prison, got no more than he
deserved, after sending farmers
worthless checks for the products of
their hard labor, and running up
debts of $30,000, against assets of
less than S2O. The old advice, de-
clares the American Cultivator, will
bear repeating: ship only to well
known, long established firms such
as are advertised in reliable papers.
Pay no attention to new* concerns of-
fering more than the market price.
The chances are they do not intend
to pay that price or any other.

“Dingoism,” the new word intro-
duced into Australian politics by way
of antithesis to “jingoism,” is derived
from the name of the wild dog of the
antipodes—dingo, explains the Lon-
don Chronicle. Before the arrival
of the whites the Australian blacks
had trained the dingoes to assist them
in hunting. The dingoes soon began
to attack the white men’s sheep, and
■o became an enemy to be shot at
sight. Real dingoes are now very
rare, except in the vast unsettled
areas of the north. The dingo of the
north is a small but combative ani-
mal, carrying IPs tail curled over bis
back, and ready to attack anything
that comes in his way.

. . r 'i
The announcement made in the

Charleston News and Courier that
the commissioners who have control
of the planting of trees in the city
will order the removal of the palmet-
toes that have been set out by various
citizens along some of the streets
was, no doubt, received with deep
regret by ail who have at heart the
beautifying of Charleston. The com-
missioners assert that the palmettoes
will soon began to branch so exten-
sively as to interfere with the com-
fort of pedestrians on the sidewalks
and to hinder traffic on the drive-
ways. If the palmetto is an obstacle
to traffic and a nuisance to pedes-
trians; why is it that many other
Southern cities have planted so many

trees of this beautiful species? Many

of the colored picture postcards which
are so popular nowadays represent
long avenues of palmettoes into which
the streets of certain cities—Los An-

.

geles, for example—have been trans-
formed. Nothing could be more
pleasing to the eye, more impressive,
or more -typically Southern than a
street lined on either side with these
graceful trees

p The Greatest
®

k Influence in Life $

5 By General Melson A. Miles j

OHE influences that affect one’s life may be innumerable. The
lights and shadows along the pathway of life affect us or

the moment and leave their lasting impressions upon t e
memory. The lights inspire and elevate; the shadows
alarm, restrain and protect us. In the same way our Pre ®'

ence and influence affect the lives of others either for goo

or evil. Far superior and transcending all other influences
has been the beneficent presence of those true and pure
spirits who have accompanied me on this journey of life.

A father who was the soul of honor, whose integrity was as sacred as
life, and who was one of the truest patriots I have ever known. He had t e
courage of his convictions, frank and manly in expressing his opinions an
judgment of men and affairs; as brave as a lion yet as kind hearted and ten-

der as a child. He loathed a hypocrite. Intrigue and deception were foreign

to his nature. His ideas of truth and duty were inspiring and ennobling,

sainted mother whose blessed influence from the time she first taught me to

lisp a prayer was the true light and guide of my life. The tenderest affection,

the gentlest admonition, the deepest love, the sweet melody of her sacre
music touched and forever impressed the better chords of heart and sou ,

and their influence was ever present as a'true inspiring and cherished mem-
ory.

The splendid influence of a noble brother who was the highest type of

American character and citizenship; also the refining influence of two de-

voted sisters who were the light and joy of a happy home.
Last, but not least, and embodying all the good influences of those abo\e

mentioned, was the companion of my life, who made life with all its struggles,

its conflicts, its adventures, and achievements as far as possible a romance
and a success. To these influences I would attribute whatever there is of my
’ife that is commendable and satisfactory.—The Circle Magazine.
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? Are Tubercle Bacilli ?

j Friends,HotFoes? |
| By Charles E. Page, M. D. J

+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ T is about time, as it seems to me, for us to restore the pco-
£ 2 pte to their wdts, from which the bacteriologists and germ
• W ♦ theorists have frightened them by means of scare tales
x Ii concerning the Alleged danger from “germs.” When sol-

♦ -M. ♦ diers go into battle it is manifestly important for them to
know' friends from foes. Instances have been known in

X * which squads of the same army, in the dark or in the smoke

J of battle, have fired into each other, causing a bloody sac-
rifice and at risk even of utter rout by the enemy. That

the same sort of thing may occur—that it has, in fact, occurred in war
against disease is susceptible of proof; and 1 would cite the experience of
three eminent physicians, after quoting the remarks of Professor Jacobi that
“it may be possible that we can learn how to poison and exterminate the so-
called germs, but in so doing we may kill the patient!”

The experience of Drs. Babi. Perron and Gimeno (Lancet, April 30, IS9S)

is of great significance in bearing out Professor Jacobi's dictum: “When
dealing with tuberculosis of the lungs, the microscope having revealed the
presence of the X£och bacillus, but the patient is without fever, night sweats,
or yellowish green sputa, the results from experiments with serum frcm
donkeys were somewhat amazing as wr ell as disastrous. Treated with the
serum, their general health seemed to improve (poison stimulation, says the
present writer), and the number of Koch bacilli decreased in notable pro-
portions. In tw'o cases the last sputa examined showed that the bacilli had
entirely disappeared; but with the disappearance of the specific bacillus of
tuberculosis hectic fever set in, and one patient died in eight days and the
other in ten, with the symptoms of septic poisoning,”

v>

rMan Incompetent |
He Cannot Support His Daughters and j

Forces Them to Work 4

By "Benjamin Macmahon £

•> N my opinion it is adding insult to injury for wr omen to be
2 a told, as by Bishop Doane, that they have “elbowed” their
♦ W t way into the industrial world, and by obtaining work have
$ £ * deprived men of it. As truly might it be said that the 400
+ J unfortunate Englishmen and women elbowed their way into

the Black Hole at Calcutta. They were driven in; and the
Xaaaaaaa/i Mtle girls (for statistics show that 92 percent of female
X****•!"!*** workers start before attaining the age of 16) are equally

driven from home and school into industrial and commercial
life.

Far from being able to protect and support their females, men have un-
mistakably shown that they cannot protect themselves. They have allowed
themselves to be robbed and despoiled of everything beyond a mere living.
The report of the United States Bureau of Labor shows that the average
wage of odult male labor during 1907 (the latest figures available) was SIO.OB
per week.

No one who realizes how small is the purchasing power of this sum in
the human necessities of shelter, food, and clothing can reasonably deny my
contention that the average man has shown himself unable to protect him-
self as head of a family. He is therefore compelled to drive his children out
at the earliest possible moment to make their own meagre living.

And the worst of the whole matter is he Is satisfied with himself. In-
stead of realizing that he is economically (and spiritually, too) “poor and
blind and miserable and naked” he is puffed up with a sense of his import-
ance as a voter—an importance which he refuses to share with his wcmen-
kind.

9 9 9 9

| The Senior Senator On |
c Stilts I
t {Senator Bradley, of Kentucky—From the I
& Congressional Record )

■ 1 =* OW, Mr. President, I do not want to talk anybody to death.

NI have tried to be as modest as I cocld. I know that a jun-
ior Senator stands mighty little chance in this body. When
I came here one of my old friends in the Seriate came to

t , me and said: “Be careful, Senator; remember you are noth-
xm xm *ng but a junior - Keep quiet. If you venture, these senior

Senators will take you in out of the wet.” I have heard my
bs-ssssssii mother talk about the bogyman and all that sort of thing,

but I will tell you honestly that I have been alarmed ever
since I have been in Washington, and what I stand in dread of is the presence
of the senior Senators In this body.

There are a great many dangerous things in this world. Automobiles are
dangerous things; they are liable to run over you and kill you. Electric cars
are dangerous things; they are liable to run over you and kill you. But there
is nothing on this earth that can compare in point of danger with a senior
Senator when he stands properly on his stilts.

Preposterous.
Mr. Bronx—What do you want for

your birthday?
Mrs. Bronx—A seat in the subway

cars.
Mr. Bronx—Don’t be absurd!—

Judge.

Italians in the United States last
year sent to Italy 459,755 postal or-
ders aggregating $19,000,000; $17,000.-
000 went to Austra-Hungary/and $lO,-
000.000 to Russia.

Effort Appreciated.
“So you were deeply touched by the

poem youug Mr. Guffson wrote to
you,” said Maude.

“Yes,” answered Maymie.
“But it was not a good poem.”

trouble for him to write it as if he
had been Shakespeare.”—Washington
Star.

Pigments of more than 400 diffareiit
colors sre obtained frpifl coat,

__

THE OLD TEAPOT.

I have a little teapot near my hand;
'Tis pink and white—a pretty pattern,

too—
Trim spout, surved handle, and a, narrow

band
Of dull, worn gold—ln places quite

worn through.

A little maid with funny’, frightened face,
A parasol tip-tilted o’er her head.

Is running on ft such a foolish race—

Now’ why could she not sit or stand in-
stead?

Ah, now I see the sequel to the tale!
A lover—pink and white—in haste pur-

sues;
His steps are wide and yet they always

fall—
He cannot catch the maid in pointed

shoe!
Now* tell me why It was In Grandma’s

time
They painted teapots—and the cups to

match—
With girls and girls, of every race and

clime.
So very’ frightened and so hard to

catch?
—Lurana W. Sheldon, In the New York

Times.

I THE UNDYING PASTL— —-

She was the prettiest of maids, in
the daintiest of sunbonnets; but his
eyes were fixed on the little w'hite gate.
He approached it with reverential
steps. It was here they had met, it
w'as here they had parted. That sum-
mer of ’BB, never had there been such
another summer. He felt himself sen-
ile, prehistoric. Involuntarily his
shoulders bowed, his face grew creas-
ed with wrinkles.

It was not until he raised his eyes
and saw himself observed by the lady
that he regained his youth.

Though startled, he lost nothing of
his customary grace,

“I crave your pardon,” he murmur-
ed, doffing a hat which disclosed no
grizzled locks.

She granted it with a gracious bow,
and then, as he still lingered raised
inquiring, almost protesting eye-
brows.

Was she not a woman —would she
not sympathize with his pilgrimage!
He resolved to confide in her.

“I am revisiting,” he said according-
ly, “the sceuees of my boyhood.”

“Indeed,” said she. “It was some
time ago?”

“Twenty years,” he sighed, “by the
calendar; my memory, yesterday.”

“You see,” he explained—diffuseness
was not one of his failings—“she w’as
ray first love.”

“How romantic. Do you remembpr
her name?”

“I shall never forget it. Her name—-
he groped in the recesses of his mem-
ory—“her name was Mabel,”

“Mabel,” echoed the young lady,
her lips between her teeth.

“It w’as here”—he laid his hand af-
fectionately upon the gate—“we first
met.”

“It’s wet,” she warned him.
He withdrew his hand hastily.
“It had just been painted,” he men-

tioned as a strange coincidence, “on
that unforgettable day. She had on a
white frock, but I w’ore a red blazer;
I wr ent to bed without tea that night.
At the time it struck me as a hard-
ship, but now to feel again the di-
vine thrill, I w’ould gladly suffer such
martyrdom.”

“Twenty years,” he mused. “Time
is a curious w’hirligig. Everything Is
gone, but the old gate remains.”

She shook a regretful head.
“It’s a third 1 remember; it was put

up yesterday.”
“At any rate,” he consoled himself,

after a momentary pause, “it’s where
the old gate used to stand.”

The girl hesitated and glanced at a
spot so'me yards lower down, but being
unwilling, perhaps, to shatter another
illusion her her peace.

“I feel,” mentioned the young man,
“as though I were again seven.”

“Was it exactly 20 years ago?”
“This very month,” he assured her.
“You were not then born.”
She admitted the fact.
“And you came,” she suggested “to

visit her—shrine?”
“Her tomb,” he corrected. “My lit-

tle sweetheart slumbers beneath the
sods of 20 years. Her only monument
is doubtless a stout matron, and her
epitaph ‘Mrs. Somebody.’ And yet I
am probably her only mourner.’

“Your constancy is remarkable,”
“It is so easy,” he murmured, “to

be constant to a memory. It’s not un-
til one’s Ideal materializes, that the
strain comes.”

“She may not be stout,” remarked
the girl, seeking to cheer him. “After
all, 20 years, .

“It was hereditary,” he said sadly
“The fear haunted me even then.”

He glanced at the house.
“That was her window,” he indicat-

ed.
“Oh,” said the girl, “oh. really.”
“Every morning I would come and

whistle beneath it, and she would pull
the curtains on one side and smile
down at me. We would go out togeth-
er and awaken the larks to emulation
—I taught her to cycle.”

“To cycle,” half protested his listen-
er, “20 years ago!”

“It was early in the morning,” he
reminded her, half reproachfully, “and
we saw no harm in it. The bicycle

was much taller than we were, which
made mounting difficult, and dismount-
ing less difficult, perhaps, but even
more dangerous.”

“You were on a holiday!”
“A month. How we wept at part-

ing—here, at this self-same gate, or
rather, what was the gate then. 1
broke a sixpence in half, I remember,
for a keepsake.” He smiled remin-
iscently and glanced at his hand. “1
have the scar still.”

“And to think that you should be
living here.”

The girl gazed at him with puckered

brows and eyes which hinted at se-
cret amusement.

“Somebody must live here,” she re-
marked.

“Well, yes,” he admitted; “one can-
not expect a constancy of a house."

The remark drew a scornful smile
to her lips.

“Had you found her here you would
have been sorry.”

“You think so? You have sec* her,
she Is much changed?”

“She is my sister,” said the girl
calmly.

The young man gazed at the distant
silence for a moment; whea_

his eyes came back to her, she saw
they were' full of strange wonder.

“Her sister,'* he repeated, and his
voice had taken on anew tone; “and
—she—"

“She has not forgotten you” she said
gravely. Her voice shook a little as
she added, “and she is not—married.”

“She is—?” His questioning glance
traveled to the house.

The girl shook her head and her
eyes sought his as they would read
his most secret thoughts.

“She returns tomorrow; If you still
ca^e—to meet her, you may come
and have tea with us. If not—I shall
say nothing of this meeting.”

“Thank you,” he said quietly; “I
shall be here.”

But she, as his footsteps died away
down the road, shook her head doubt-
fully.

Asa footstep sounded on the gravel
path a girl looked up with a start,

“You?” she cried almost in dismay.
“You didn’t expect me?”

seemed to bear out her statement, or,
if visitors had been expected, but
sparse provision had been made for
them.

“Your sister has not arrived?”
She nodded assent and her eyes

sought the tip of a restless shoe.
“I’m so sorry” she murmured, after

a slight pause.
He smiled consolingly. “After 2U

years,” he said cheerfully, “another
day—”

“I don’t mean that,” she hesitated
and flushed. “I—I haven’t a sister.”
Her eyes now' met his bravely.

“But—”
“I know’. I told a lie.” Her voice

was firm, thought the effort was ap-
parent—the tone of a sinner who
aw'aits punishment, white-faced, but
unshrinking. “I thought you were
telling a story. Don’t interrupt please,
I said the girl was my sister to fright-
en you. I never dreamed you would
come this afternoon.

Her white hand quivered as it lay
on the table, and she bent her head
before him.

“I thought you made up the story
as an excuse to speak to me.”

The young man’s lips twitched.
“Don’t reproach yourself” he sail

softly; “I did.”—F. Harris Deans
in the Sketch.

SQUEEZING WATER FROM PEAT.

One of the Difficulties to Be Overcome
with Heat.

The work of preparing peat for fuel
has attracted much at teuton In for-
eign countries, as well as in America.
The old-fashioned way, drying in air,
takes several weeks, and sometimes
two or three months. At a meeting of
steel and iron workers in England
not long ago a paper on this sub-
ject was read by a certain Dr. Eken-
berg. He said that for a long time it
had been impossible to squeeze the
water out by pressure. He added that
it had been found the trouble was
caused by a slimy substance—“hydro-
cellulose,” he called it—produced by
the plants of which peat consists. Dr.
Ekenberg went on to say that a tem-
perature of 300 degrees Fahrenheit
would convert this substance into
something else and remove the difficul-
ty.

When it has been ascertained that
it was the presence of hydrocellulosd
which prevented the water being
pressed out, the doctor continued,
there was comparatively little difficulty
in devising a treatment by which the
separation of water could be technical-
ly effected. It was found that by in-
creasing the amount of heat employed
to destroy the hydrocellulose other
changes also took place. The percent-
age of carbon in the peat gradually in-
creased with the rise of temperature
and a portion of the components com-
bined to form water. The difference
between this process and the ordinary
dry charring in retorts was the pres-
ence of fluid water and such treatment
was described as “wet carbonizing.”
The decrease in weight during wet car-
bonization through the formation of
water was not to be regarded as an
actual loss, as it implied concentra-
tion. and there was an increase of the
calorific value. A point of great prac-
tical Importance was that young and
mature peat alike yielded a product
of about the same heating value.

No light was thrown on the cost of
this or the other processes in use, nor
was there any indication which of
them is the least expensive. Still, the
explanation given of the cause of
the difficulty formerly experienced and
of the way it has been overcome is
certainly interesting.

Regarding the Tongue.

Some remarkable facts regarding

the tongue have been recently pre-
sented by the eminent surgeon. Dr.
E. Soudhon, of New Orleans, The
doctor, after stating that the tongue,
the nose and the skin are the only
organs of special sense which per-
form other functions, remarks that

the tongue presents a base, a body

and an apex, is the only organ which
can protrude cut of the cavity in
which it is contained, and that no
other organ can assume such a vari-
ety of shapes or is so movable. Its
papillae, though similar to those of
other raucous membranes, are larger
and more specially developed, and
those in the anterior two-thirds differ
from those in the posterior third.
The tongue presents a dual structure
in accordance with its dual functions,

motor and sensory, varies in color
more than any other organ aad is
more solid than any other viscus. It

is the only organ presenting the three
kinds of nerve, namely", a nerve of
special sense, one of ordinary sensa-
tion, and one of motion—Leslie’s
Weekly.

Statute’s Grandson.
Josiah Quincy, the prominent Bos-

ton politician, was walking near the
city hall, when he heard a laborer
accost another thus: “That’s Josiah
Quincy.” “An’ who’s Josiah Quincy?”
the other asked. “I never see such ig-

norance,” rejoined the other. “He’s
the grandson of the statute you see
in the yard.”

Higher speed on the main lines has

been ordered by the management of

he German railroads, so that instead

of 90 kilometers, or 55.92 miles an
hour, It will be 100 kilometers, o-

, 62.13 wiles an bour.

PROFIT IN GEESE.
There is no reason why every farm-

er who has plenty of grass range,
should not keep geese and incretse
his income at very little cost, as they
can be kept on grass and water from
spring until late in the fall.. Nearly
every farmer has some meadow pas-
ture near his buildings which could
be used to a very go:d advantage by
devoting it to goose raising. The only
time geese require grain is in win-
ter, and then very little is required
to keep them in good breeding con-
dition. Feed a few oats, cut clover,
and hay or ensilage. Give them oy-
ster-shells and plenty of water, and a
little corn fed at night on real cold
days, and the geese will be in the
best of condition when the breeding

season arrives. Geese should not be
fat for breeding purpo es, but they
must be well fed while they are lay-
ing eggs in the spring. No expensive
yards or houses are required; a three
foot wire netting fence will hold
them, and an epen shed facing the
south for them to go under and make
their nests in, is all that is neces-
sary.

For best results, never mate more
than three geese with on? gander
Never use ganders that are related to
the 'females. Females are good for
breeding purposes for ten or twelve
years, tout ganders should net be kept
over four years.

Ge ae generally start laying In
March or April, and need watching, as
they will c„ver their eggs with straw
or hay. The eggs should be picked
up before getting chilled in cold
w’eather and kept ill a quiet and cool
place and turned every few days until
ready to set. The eggs can be hatebe I
under geese or hens. Wh? n the eggs
begin to hatch, keep watch and-as
soon as a gosling comes „out put it
in a basket near the stove, repeat-
ing this till they are all out. It is best
to wrap them in some old flannel or
woolen cloth. If left in the nest, the
mother is liable to trample them to,

death. When they are twenty-four
hours old, place them with the moth-

j er in a coop with a board floor, and
I feed them with some stale toea I
slightly moistened with milk or water;

also give water to drink. Keep them
in for two or three days, and after

1 that they can be out every day when
I the d?w is off. Confine the mother
| and her brood for the first four nr

i five days to a limited space well
! covered with choice, short grass,

j gradually enlarging the run as they
; get older. Feed four times daily

with cooked cornmeal and stale
i bread.

of pure bloods upon common stock. In
either case it is removed from a
scrub, which Is a measly, small, com-
mon fowl, without a trace of good
blood in its veins.

There is no possible way of de-
termining sex cf eggs. Mapes very
truthfully says that the best way to
determine whether an egt contains a
rooster or a pullet is to hatch the egg
under a hen, and watch the chick for
about a year—if It crows it is a
rooster; if it lays eggs, it is a pullet.

Every farmer may pay his groc-
ery bill with eggs if he will. It is
easy to keep 50 hens and with proper
care they ought to net 'fiom SSO to
190.

Cooling, non-fattening foods, plenty
of shelter, well-ventilated house, and
cleanly within, should be the order
of poultry keeping in warm weather.

It is a good s gn to see chicks eat-
ing from their owner s hands without
fear and climbing upon his arms and
shoulders. It shows that they are well
managed.

Ixxok after the proper culling of
your flock at all times. Imperfect
cocks and non-laying hens sink pro-
fits and should be turned into cash
at the first opportunity.

Never feed musty grain, m Ily
bread, or decayed vegetables. Your
water supply must be absolutely
fresh and clean. Dirty vessels an I
unwholesome food are a constant
menace to health.

EXPERIMENTING WITH POl LTRV.
Jt Is abso’utely necessary for every

farmer or poultry-man to make experi-
ments but not -with the wlio'e flock,
for two reasons; the experiment may
he a failure and the whole flock
would have to be sacrificed; ands

I ondly the experiment with a whole
flock would take much longer time
than with just a few fowl,-, it is es-
pecially unwise to cross a large
flock and any experiments in c:oss-
ing should be wr ell considered. Mis-

| takes or failures in experiments may
be made in a day and not rectified
In a year, so every precaution must
he taken and all dangers gua ded
against. Asa rule n ady all begin-
ners are anxious to try their ideas
and theories and the result is usually

failure or a loss of time and monev,
if not the birds. Never subject the

j whole flock to tests which may be
made with a Tew fowls. Too many
experiments are n t the bes thing in
the poultry yaid, anyway. Try to get

good ideas from experienced poultry-
men —ideas which have been tried and
tested, and ttotn run the poultry farm
along those lines. It miuat be taken
for granted- that men who have been
successful in the poultry bus nos* arc
good patterns to copy and if the be-
ginner has new ideas of his <wn

which he thinks wall enlighten to s
older and more experienced fellowmen
he will do wisely to make a thorough
test on a few fowls before publish-
ing the results.—Farmers’ Home Jour-
nal.

Keep goslings out of water until
they have a 'full coat of feathers.
Young goslings getting into water or
being out in a hard rain are almost
sure to die. Have a dry warm
for the goslings at night and do not

let them out in wet grass in the
morning.—A. G. S., in Commercial
Poultry,

fertilizer of the future.
One of the most interesting events

of the international congress of chem-
ists was Professor Bernthsen’s dem-
onstration of Professor Otto Schen-
herr’s new method of manufacturing

air saltpeter, the manure of tne fu-
ture for food crops.

Professor Bernthsen said that c'f a’l
the things which agriculturists supply

to the ground to stimulate the growth
of crops, what are called nitrates are
the most important. When nitrogen

is omitted the yield of oats falls 1 y

S9 per cent. The rotation of crops

supplies some of the necessary nitro-
gen to the soil, but much more Is

required, and —*is is best supplied
by Chile saltpeter (sodium nitrate).

The world’s store of saltpeter, it has
been estimated, at the present rate of
consumption can not last longer than

from twenty-one to forty-two years. Sir
William Crookes in 1599 said that the

extraction of nitrogen from the air
"is one of the greatest discoveries
awaiting the ingenuity cf c hemists ”

.It was this discovery which Profes-
sor Bernthsen was describing.

Four-fifths of the air we breathe
is composed of nitrogen, hut the

problem is to make it combine with
oxygen to form what are called nitri?
and nitrous oxides. This is brought

about by the agency of great tem-
peratures. Professor Bernths?n turn-

ed to his apparatus, which two Ger-

man mechanics and an engineer had
erected.

It consisted of a long narrow glass

tube with a copper spiral running up

if. At the sides smaller tubes car-
ried running water to cool the upper

connection of the spiral. From the

top of the tube ran an iron tube with

a stopcock to carry away the nitio-
gen oxid s.

A current is sent through the glass

tube, and the compressed air which

is sent in at the same time carries
an arc flame up through the spiral
t 0 the other end of the tube. The
flame makes the nitrogen and oxvgen

; combine and this is cooled down and
carried away.

The current employed for the dem-
; onstration was at a pressure of 5,000
volts, and nearly 6-horse power of

electrical energy was used. The gas

' obtained is mixed with limestone,

when calcium nitrite, or air saltpeter.

Is formed. A slightly different method
gives calcium nitrate, which being

| richer in nitrogen, may, sail the pro-
fessor, become the artificial manure

:cf the future.—Ixmdoa Correspon-

dence New' York Sun

NOTES OF THE FARM.

The proportion of down-feathers on
the legs of Asiatic chicks when hatch-

I ed, indicate the amount of feathers
} they will have when matured.

If you palace lytur ear close to the
i body of a fowl while on the roost at
; night, when all is quiet, you can plain-

-1 ly hear the grinding of the food ;n

tthe gizzard.
A mongrel and a scrub fowl are

not necessarily the same. Tne mon-
grel may be a.'large composite towl

t of pure blood-4that is. may be made
toy & cross <&bnre Woods, or a cross

THE FLEA BEETLE.
Avery small beetle that jumps

readily when anyone approaches was
very destsuctive in many parts of
Colorado last year to many of thu
garden vegetables. Th ■ beetles won'd
c‘ften attack the little p anis be!ore
their leaves were well ad ove the sur-
face of the ground. This insert i

not an easy’ one to manage.
We have had the beat resu’ts in

our erperiments by using insect pow-
der. It may be obtainei at any drug
store. I found the best time of ap-
plication to be in the evening or v ry

early morning. The powder should
be used very freely upon the plants.

There is no danger of its Injuring
foliage or poisoning the plants tor
human consumption. If this Insect i; i !<•

is not available, much good can ie

done by a thorough dusting of the
plants with either fine road ou.-t,
ashes, soot, or air slaked lime. 1 hese

applications simply servo to make th ■

foliage distasteful to the beetles -C.

P. Gillette, Colorado Agricultural Cos -

lege.

FEED THE CORN’ OX THE FARM-
‘ Keep the farm crops on the farm

and ship the meat and the butter an 1

the milk and t.*e cheese," is Hie com-

mon-sence advice of Secretary XN d-

son. This insures soil fertility. Ev-
ery ton of corn shipped to raikct
loses the farm 33 pounds of nitrogen,

12 pounds of phosphoric acid and <

pounds of potash. Figure this out on
the basis of the printed apaly* s on
the fertilizer bags and see how mrh
lae farm loses with each corn salo.

If Bd, 80 to 90 por cent, of those
constituents go into the iranu e. By

the way. Uncle Jim says to bo sure
and haul out and spread yc-ur manure
as fast as made.

HEALTHY PIGS.
To keep pigs h altby they must

have plenty c'f sunshine, pure air ami
exercise, and the growing of tor.igc
crops and pasture grasses is the best

w'jy to solve these three questions,

but above all things do not attempt

to continue these summer conditions
until late in the fall, for there is no

time during the year's management
when better care is required than
during the connecting link between

warm and cold weather. Farmers

Home Journal.

DUST IN MILK.
The most fruitful source of con-

tamination in milk comes from the

dust in the air. For this reason Una

great care cannot be taken to have

The barn as clean as possible and at

milking time to have as little dis-

turbance of the at mo pheie as possi-

ble. Handling of feed and hoy should
be deferred until after the milk has

been removed from the barn to the
milk house.—Farmers’ Home Journal.

In 40 years (1868 to 1908) Japan's

foreign trade increased from 26,000,-
000 yen to 814.000.000 yen.

The coal fields of England covw
.13,000 square miles


